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The mut.« *t at Hy^elntb. on s.tuntay 1er 
ter waa unchanged. H cent lower than two a 
ago. The situation aa a whole ha* shewn' no _ 
portant, change. Locally, trade i« quiet, .and th, de
mand limited to amal lota. Outside demadd shows
aome small Improvement. Boaton Is aa a __
w^"h^Tva^W^^',kWhi,e v”e “r ,0t F°r th* mMt -4 «he fruit market has remain*! ”"‘,2 -«-D-ring the last four day.

* PP“’ “ VlnC0UVer duri"* <h« w“k- •«««.'•. There havl been I-few change, 1» apple,. 2"' “ ,? * ‘’««nounced curtaUment among New
.. .. ..    ........... 27 %c to 28c which are arriving Plentifully. Grape fruit are *>Sc. K g Ud Woollen mll,s- We hear of several import-

f”mery "V:" **• «° »*« Per crM« cheaper. Oranges have advanced. Onion, T.Lawrenc' ra‘»” which are preparing for parr
ry? • • •• .. Wte to wie have «1.6 become dearer. 'Hallmvec date, ehow an ™n* “nf mill ha. already mad, . radical

••>.«— Me , to He advance of s cent, to »*|, Almeria grape, have nr- " OPeTaUB|r ,orce' Ev'" th* Unlt«'
dairy. ... ....... .. --------- 26c to 2614c rived, and are in good condition. Prices are about , orated l ompany, which has been running

The week's cheeee market has been fairly ' active, nomlnal •« yet. «h11 for months *• slowing down the basis of lie
and there waa a,good demand from both English and Tht following list show* prevailing prices:— 
local buyers. A fair amount'of' business has been Csllfernle Fruit..

-i,.,lv. Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) done at firmer price., and Indication, are that atock, W|nter Nelli, Pears, per box .. ..
V. York November !«.—Last week was a com- *”rtof®v* 'iEa .ezport season from E*at'r ®«m* Pears .. ....................

dvely quiet period In the grocery trade. Whole- *“**”* "j1» he .mail. The movement forward con- Emperor «ras» in Craft»
Z jobber,, however, were in a cheerfoi mood. «•**■»¥ «“ ocean freight

brightening of financial skies. The ’! war declared has been more satisfactory
Federal Reserve system is now a going ’"n'ra"* <**** hy trade.
imparted a great deal of confidence to *,,« western white,. ............ 1614c to 15%c

generally and the grocery trade . ne,t weetern colored .. .................... 1614c to 1614c
Finest eastern white .. .......................... 1614c to 1514c
Flnert eastern colored .. .. .. .... 1514c to 1614c 

Great Britain continues to put forward a good de
mand for cold storage eggs, and the past week's ship
ments are eatimated at 18,000 cases. There have been 
no price changes, but the tone is generally active.
Strictly fresh stock, which is very scarce at present, 
is wanted locally. The .production in the country 
has fallen off considerably.
Strictly fresh stock .. .. 

cold storage .
No. 1 cold storage ,,
No. 2 cold storage................

IOF MIMSES 
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DEM ■OEBBUTis Films m mbut-

' Unebility of Cuetomera to Get Their Ueual U 
Banking Cradlt la Bpeken ef aa Principal 

Caua. of the Setback to the Induetry.

:im-

Active Buying of Sugar by Great Brit- 
ain and France Was a Feature 

of the Week
firm market-resulted

■

*y of Canada Will Em- 
150 Ilea in This

ft 1’
Dealers are Looking for Another T)e- 

cline in the Near Future-Dissatisfied 
With Secrecy of Refiners

(5a

Way
: '

- ;^ WAR DEMAND VALENCIA RAISINS HIGHER
Continues Firm With a Fhir Bueineea 
Fill Trade Need».. Canada Obtaining 

Many Shipments Front Boston. '

ft*Tea Market
E Moving toompany Hope Soon 

it Furnace-Big Impetus to 
Local Trading.

to Open a Dealers and consumers alike are still awaiting the 
drop in sugar which was forecasted about a week ago, 
but as yet the market has remained steady. The New „ 
York market for raws has advanced to three-rents.. ! 
This followed the French Government’s order for 50,- 
000 tons which was placed last week. It la rumor,-dH 
that still more orders are to follow. Refiners, on th*~“ 
other hand, «late that they expect steadiness in the-/-* 
market for some time but they will not speak of the

■
operations. 

The sudden reversal in form among the woollen 
mills Is a surprise to the financial community which 
has had the Strong impression that the 
ness was enjoying a moderate-sized boom.

In explaining this situation

3.50November 16.—There should
gnilton this winter. The Steel Com- 
will re-open on November 20th 
8 blast furnaces. For this 
fifty men will be

uployes at present, 
to. note that the management in- 
one hundred and fifty tons 
iis is not a war demand, 
sd by smaller implement 
The officials of the 
ond blast furnace.

woollen busi-2.50

F2.50
Special California Grapes in kegs, very fine, 

per keg...... ....................... .
a woollen authority

1, talers 
| owing to the 
r. tact that the
8 concern,

required. The 
- will be

4.00
“One of the principal factors which 

necessary for the woollen mills 
when they were

Oranges.
California "Sunkist” Late Valencias, 176. 200,

216 and 260 size .. .r. ...................................
California "Sunkist" Valeticlas 126 & 150 else.

have made Itthat preference
future, stating that it will take care of itself Every- ft 
one is dissatisfied with the situation and the whole r* 
blame is phi red upon the refiners shoulders and they 

country to get their usual lines of «re being condemnsd for their n iltude toward th* ' 
Thi® ,al,ure to get credits has un-.j l,rvH* w,1<n approached regarding the situation. They S§ 

°U * Cen 1,1 hy the fact that jobbers and > w*** n"t nuike a definite stutemei.t. but do much to 
retailers have had 
Plies of goods

to curtail at a time :

interests vsupposed to have several months' 
orders on their l-uoks is the inability of 
throughout the 
banking credit.

4.25
business
wlU probably experience its helpful effects.

interesting developments of the week 
active buying of refined sugar for the ac- 

This was re-

4.25 customers
of pig 

the pro- 
makers 

company hope

Lemon*.
Extra Fancy, 300 size ..[' One of the 

was the
4.50

G rape Fruit.
Finest selected 46 and 64 .size, the famous 

“Gray" Brand .. .. .... ....
Finest selected 64 and 80 size ..................... ,

Apple*. •

of Great Britain and France.
very firm market, as it tended to in- 

better demand by domestic jobbers. Re

count
‘ sponsible

duce also a

11 great deal nearer normal confuse and cover up their actions
0,1 than the public imagined The

banks have cautioned dealers to cut down 
and they are beetling tills admonition.

"Another elenn ni

3.00 There have been 
their stocks ; es situation.

smpt is made to maintain that 
lufacturers are about to 
It is thought, however, 
undertaken to give the class de. 

;ind of employment

further changes in tlie moins*- ~T 
XVhnt sales there are are only for small *• 

j lots whirl) keep moving, but no large movement has

lo- 3.00
the «start of the week were quoting fine 
at 5 cents but the tfrice was advanced ten 

mid-week and present indications are

start go- finers at
L granulated
■ point* around
| that the price trill be further advanced to maintain 

a n(ffmal margin between refined and raw prices, the 
latter having recovered a considerable part of the 

prices, the latter having recovered a

that auffi- Mclntosh Reds, boxes 
Fameuse No. l’a .. 
Fameuse No. 2*s ...

Iwhich has had to be reckoned been 
with is the tremendous unemployment throughout 
country which has 
stricted consumpt i-mi

.. .. $2.25
4.60 to 4.75 
8.75 to 4.00 cut down spending power and r< -

Rice un.i i.iploca continue steady and the demand i 
I r°ntlniit s .steady. This staple is grow no; into more 
fnvor n.M n daily household table food, m.d It Is ® 

Hint tt win eventually bring forward 
live Kcn.'i.ii demand.

a few days' .... 40c to 42c 
.. 31c to 32c Spies. Baldwins, Greening» and Russets, 

• .. 29c to 30c

Selectednough to prevent poverty, 
sn favored with many 
rf Company and the

i
:

Another element whose bear
ing has been weighty is the abnormally 
charmful wcatlm

war orders, 
woollen

companies are all working at full 
a big impetus to local

No. l's .. ..
Spies. Baldwins, Greenings ahd Russets, 

No. 2's . . ..

----- 3.00 to 3.50 pleasant and j though; 
This alone would have reduced 

the seasonable demand for goods. When dealers 
up their stocks .,f winter weights they will naturally 
•P,aî£: orders f.., spring -weights and cold weather 
will help to this end. Army orders are helping some.

and Chicago may yet 
army orders have come In 

their requirements 
in that event there would be

26c to 26cdecline in raw
considerable part of the decline of the last month In beans the feeling - is. firm, 

changes in prices are ■ noted, due to the 
demand is somewhat limited 
have filled their orders.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. 
Choice 1-pound pickers .. .... 
Three-pound pickers..................

fact that the 
as buyers in most cases

2.50 to 2.75
Tht- o.rr.-p market continues on the > 

its wn> h ni un changes have been noted
Other varieties—winter varieties No. l’s 
Other varieties—white* t*rietlcH No. 2’s

Box Apples.
Special boxes fancy Greenings, per box ....

Cranberries.
Finest Cape Cods, per barrel .. ..

Onions.
Red Onions, 100 lb. to bag, per bag .. . 
Spanish Onions, in cases > i................

Sweet Potatoes.
Kiln dried, best quality, per basket ..

Bananas.
Limon Jumbo, per bunch ». ..............

Almeria (Grapes.
Heavyweight, longkeeperi»; per keg .. 
Medium weight, per keg . ..

Datés.
Hallowees, very fine quality, per lb. ..
',Dromedary" package stock, thirty packets 

to case..................... -,

easy tenor of ® 
Supplie»

com in i' forward in only small volume in meet the ’* 
Imnvdlai.' iici-ds of the trade. Little activity In Mu« 
market In fmvra.ited.

3.00
Spot coffee prices have ruled slightly lower, partly 

in sympathy with a lower basis of option, quotations 
result of a substantial increase in the 

stocks through the arrival of heavy ship-

r2.65concerns are waking up to the 
of capturing certain trade which 
'reign concerns. This is especially 
•tides requiring little expense in 
t not be amiss to remark on the 
in which local merchants have 
into the movement to popularize 

every store
played a large sign drawing 
: influence of favoring Canadian-

The big Jobbers |n \(>w 
wake up to the fact that 
such volume th.it

-----$2.66 to $2.75
.. 2.56 to 2.60 
.. 2.80 to 2.40

1.00and also as 
country's
ments from Brazil. A great deal has been heard of 
foreign demand in this market, chiefly for mild cof
fees, but so far this has failed to exercise a stiffening 

the market.

sThe future ef the dried fruit market hnn been the 
advance in Valencia raltdnn amounting to two cents .” 
per pound
don wan nt two shlVIngit per cwt. more than the «nie»

OHIO OIL COMPANY. ‘n<’nni"'-' :,vvrw"'l-
New YnrV v . wftH nl,m .-t Impossible to bring Valencias

declared the • i ' " ' * h° °hl" '>!l Company «t •«<«* than el;;ht rents and In this respect the nd-
declared the quarterly divide,......... , : ........... ,, The 1st. the, the c,.,„ w.aa ■:

lie tniien Into considéra- *£ 
tlon. and It Is thought that stocks will be very iffv-rt 
before much time has elapsed. Other items on tho y 
list show littb‘ rhangp and are form Sultanas are 
pradically out of the running owing to the Impos
sibility of HPetirlt’R ruppiicH front Tvirkey. 
trade Is piiHsIng f. r ('allfornln raisins and .he 
ket In steady.

6.00 cannot be
The situation in potatoes shows 

prices are firm, with a good demand for 
sales of - Green Mountains

promptly filled, 
to cover."

no change, and 
car lots, and ' 

were made at 62%c per 
bag, ex track, and in a Jobbing way at 76c to 80c per 
bag ex store.

This is explained by the buying In Lon- ’1.85
3.50effect upon

The tea market has been firm in tone with a fair
ured articles. Almost

A local dealer Stated that It 
across now1.75I business moving for general needs of the trade. Sen- 

| timent is cheerful over the prospects because of the 
I statistical position. Especial stress is laid upon the 
l situation in black teas as a result of the export move- 
r ment of Congos to England and the Continent. It is 
[ believed that once the country takes hold further 
[ improvement in prices will be witnessed.
I The feature was the strength of India Ceylons, re- 
! fleeting the fact that Colombo is higher on the short 
[ crop predictions. There are less low grades offering 
[ here and holders ideas are higher. Possibly there 
I may be relief to the scarcity here and in England 
V after the turn of the year for the shipping conditions 
h are better in the East.

Owing to the colder weather of late, the aeasoa for 
dressed poultry has fully opsned up. as supplies have 
been coming forward more freely, for which there le 
a good demand, and an active trade has been done. 
A feature of the market has been 
the United States for turkeys for Thanksgiving Day, 
and several special orders were filled at 20c to 21c 
per lb. for selected stock, which had to .be specially 
prepared, and weighing from 12 to 15 pounds each. 
Turkeys, per lb. ;.
Chickens, per lb. .,
Ducks, per lb.............
Geese, per lb..............

. 2.00 to 2.50 an extra dividend of 75c.
shorted tills yv.tr must nIso

pijtldends are payable December 19, slock of 
record November 24th. 
pany omitted an extra dividend.

AL RESERVE BANK.
nber 16.—The National City Bank 
norntng $21,000,000 cash into the 
ak as its reserves. Of this amount

5.50
Three months an,, the5.00the demand from

716c
FRANCE NEEDS SUGARId.

jdes $5,000,000 as part of the 5 per 
rve, which the law requires a 
r in its own vaults or in Federal

10c |5“Anchor" package stock, thirty packages to
----- 16c to 18c
-----  12c to 13c
• •• 18c to 16c
• •• 16c to 11c

New York, November 16.• Will et and ( \
that the stocks of sugar In France on 
wef»^reduced to 104,000 tons, against 21 a
August 1st.
. lâjg 60.000

during ten days 
her 16th.

8c
October 1st. 
ooo tons on

GROCERIES.
Th«. following table f-hows the pr v. l hi" j.pi vs «)n 

the local market tliiv v\ <<<
SUGA r,—

Fig».
Extra Fancy —Ctùnel" brand 2 inch 10 lbs. bxs 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 1% inch lfr lb bxs 
Extra FanOy "Camel" brand, glove boxes,

3 been requested to pay in their 
stated times during the day at 
sub-Treasury, so as to avoid any

14c
13cThe steamers arriving. It is pointed out, bring less 

I' lea than expected, Canada obtaining considerable for 
[' the shipments to Boston.

tons refined which has been bought lu re Extra GranulateNAVAL STORE MARKET ;is for shipment from now to Decent- 100 
The 100,000 tons which

13%c
... <1. &r.
... 7.05
... 6.70

The London mail advices 
[ "Port a strong tone. India tea at the auctions found 
[ a firm market and prices were higher all round, 
i demand ran very keenly to leaf teas

Nuts. e usually 20 lit. lings
obtains from her colonies isPeanuts, Bon TonsYELL DESPITE

THE LOW PRICE OF COPPER.
not uvndnlilv until next 2 and lb. cartons . . . .New York, November 16.—The market for 13c

stores Saturday was quiet, as usual at the week-end. 
The feeling, however, was better in the trade 
for some time, this being due to the t;ue from .Savan
nah, where the pressure from the independents is ap
parently relaxing, and prices rule firmer.

The small receipts in the South

March, and when received has been 
i tor export to other countries.

The largely reflm-d Second grade, in 100 1' 
The next receipts will iup to lOd. per 

pound, snd for these prices rrere ^d. to %d. per 
pound dearer.

NEW YQRK, COTTON.
New York, November Following notice

been" posted at the Cottdn.'BJachange signed by E. M. 
Weld, chairman of the Cotton Conference Commit-

Extra Ground—
l’.arrelH..............................
25 ll>. boxes . :....................................

Powdered—
Barrels .................................................
60 |h. box^s .....................................
25 |h. boxes..............................

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels ...................................................
100 brl. boxes.....................................
60 lb. boxes..........................................
Cartons and half cartons .........
Crystal Dominoes, cartons 

Yellow-
No. l........................................ ,Vi
No. 2............................................. .............
No. 3......................................................
Barbadoes, punchennn ... ... ,

Molasses—

Fprobably he kept f..r homevember 16.—Granby Consolidated 
Power Co., mined during October 
t the Hidden Creek property, the 
r handled at the new property, a!- 
month will probably result in an

consumpt mu.
It is estimated that tho French 

harvesting will he 350.000 tons.

7.15
7.76

The higher class Assam invoices 
well competed for, with "fine teas oT all 

For Ceylon
growths in

crop now
If not too high, theexcellent demand. 104,000 tons stock September 30th with the 

United States refined
competition was 360,000 forts 

and the production from the
are operating to 

advance the price, and some hope that tho fixed fig
ure of the combination will soon be reached To date 
the export movement has not been much of a factor 
but improvement is expected in this regard.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 47 cents to 47% 
cents with a good business noted in some quarters 
during the week.

keen and excited at an advance of %d. to Id. per ;
The proportion of “The committee notifies subscribers French beet 

for the French demand
7.15common quality to purchase

and sale agreement that figures compiled up to 9.59 
a.m., November 16th, show that amount to be 
to each subscriber to agreement will be appriximate- 
ly 74 1-3 per" cent, of such subscription, providing
Hd further bates

crop, would N.'f-m to he quite Sufficient
I.... 7.35

?(lings, even at the low prices for 
lore than sufficient to cover fixed 
!ded somewhat to surplus.

until some time in 1915, 
tons. Theamounting ns they do together to 514,000 

consumption of France was 703.000 tons in 1912-13. 
Further purchases of, 
proggblo for France,

alloted
FALL PLOUGHING COMPLETED.

Fall ploughing is completed in 
F" 'n6 to reports received by 
fe In Saskatchewan five

7. n If.
•mi 7.60• IV. 100,000 tons ut leastManitoba, accord - 

the C. P. R. at Montreal. are made by the corporation before 
contracts for the December delivery 1914 
7% cents per pound.

60EXCHANGE SEAT.
her 14.—A seat of the New York 
i been sold for $38,000. The last
r $34,000.

as opportunity offers at -favor- 
These may come from the 

•'nul not necessarily all

&mport values.
United States, Culm <„■ ,i;,v:i

are sold at . 8.75to ten per cent, remains in 
districts, but may be completed should 

thaw sufficiently before the final freeze up. In Al
berta Ploughing was practically all done before snow 
stopped operations. There has been a large area fall 
Poughed In the prairie provinces this year than in 

- ihe weather in the 
prove favorable there will be a

Tar was steady at the basis of $6.50 for kilp burned 
and retort. Pitch is repeated at $4.00. The inquiry 
is light.

Rosins were unchanged at the previous quotations. 
Common to good strained was held at $3.75. Thera is 
a better demand for the various grades.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. C. $3.80; E. F. G, H, $3.90; I, $3.95; K, $4.36; M, 
$4.95; N. $6.00; WG $6.30; WW, $6.60.

Savannah, November 16—Turpentine nominal 46^4 
cents. No sales ; receipts 352 ; shipments, 110; stock. 
31,377; Rosins nominal. No sales; receipts 2,061; ship
ments 1,614; stock, 117,667; quotations unchanged. 

London, November 16—Turpentine spirits 35s.

8.85the land "Upon allotment becoming effective from the United States.
• The fortuhate demand 

States refined 
ket in both raws and i 

The needs of France 
uae as for* the future in i:-ir,

The Government is prnhai.h taking advantage of J Barbadoes, puncheons..............
| Barbadoes, barrels......................
Barbadoes, half-barrel............

Rice—
Rice, grade B.............................
Rice, grade C.................................

Imported Patna—
Bags. 224 lbs................................

confirmation
with full particulars may be obtained by each sub
scriber at the office of the Cotton Trading Corpora
tion, room 41, Cotton Exchange Bundling."

li"iii France for United 
sugar cheek'd the decline of the

IAILR0AD EARNINGS
any previous period, and should 
early part of 1915

iniieh for immediate -----  0.38 0.38

per gallon. 
... 0.36—0.38
-----  0.29—0.41
----- 0 42—0.41 si*

per cwt.
—3.60 
—3.4!)

COTTON OPENED STEADY.[sporting In October Amounted to 
$44,961,065. great increase in the New York, November 16.-k«Cottonarea seeded next spring. There 

I a ew fielda unthreshed in northwest Sask-
r alchewan and Alberta, but this 
| Proportion of the total 
I Pleted this

opened steady, 
Oct. 4.80, new style, Dec. T;W?«4 style; .Jan, 7.84, new 
Style; r.7S 'old- stfle; MarclFT.SS, new style: May 
8.10, old style; 8.12 new style.

the "United Stales mark'd fm ;1 Sl'l'pl.v at lowest eost 
l> production under re- Mlthan' the cost of French 

I stricted output.
S off appears In the gross earn- 
ailroads making weekly returns 
b total of all roads reporting for 
:o $54,961,065, a reduction of 12.3 
d with the revenues of the same 
lending period last year, 
there was more or less decrease 
1913, and the depressing effect 

on is again reflected in the con- 
Of these, the

forms a very small 
crop. Threshing has been 

,. year with considerably less loss than
| wins to the prolonged spell LIVERPOOL COTTON OPENING.

Liverpool, November 16,—Cotton
IMPORTED KARAKULE SHEEP.

opened with good Fredericton, N.B., Nuvcmiu r 16.- Letters patent 
inquiry for spots, but prices, were unchanged with Mave ,,eon l8HUcd incorpora-u Fred B. Edgecombe, 
middlings at 4.56d. Sales 10,000 bales, receipts 4.788 p-ouncfl F. Camp, Herbert V. Omier, Robert N. Mar- 
bales. all American. ! Cunn and C. Fred Chestnut ..f Fredericton, William

; Futures opened quiet, Maÿ-june 4.27 and declined Bl Bishop- of Montreal .and If.my W. Bailey, of Olb- 
1 to 4.25d. ] son, as the New Brunswick Karoktiie Arab! Sheep and

Opening spot prices follow; American middling fair j Fur c”mpany. Ltd. 
ô.SOd; goàd middling 4.88d; middling' 4.66d; low mid- ! 
dling 3.95; good ordinary 3.2*; ordinary 2.76d.

of mild weather.
.

| , donation of flour.
1 Catharines. Ont., November 
t. ™e Maple Leaf 
t Action of flour

COMMERCIAL SILVER.
New York, November 16.—Handy and

London 22%d.

... 0.06 0-0614 
-----  0.05% -0.06Half bags. 112 lbs.................

Quarter bags, 56 lbs. . . . 
Sago, brown ........................

16-—The mill of 
made a

Harman
......... 0.06%—0.06'“I
............. 0.0 «

Milling Company here has 
to the Belgian Relief Fund.

quote New York Silver 48%.
0.06 té "

Is at the South, 
irille system showed a decline of 
the Southern of nearly 19 per 
s Central of over 10 per cent, 
lines display proportionate loss- 

hand, Chesapeake <fc Ohio again 
chibit and Colorado & Southern 

In the

Coffees—
Old Government Java ...
Pure Mocha.................................
Pure Maracaibo.........................
Pure Jamaica............... .. ...
Pure Hantos ................................
Fancy Rio.......................i ...
Pure Rio...........................................

Dried Fruits—
Apricots................................. .j.
Candled peels: Lemon ....

Oranges ...............
Citron..................

OIL QUOTATIONS.COTTON TRADING CORPORATION.
fe A'ew York, November 
I" Committee

New York, November 16.—Trading in oil is quiêt 
and prices generally have eased off. Ohio Oil after 
selling at 179, declined to 174.

Prairie Oil and Gas sold at 373, off 2 from the high. 
Standard Oil Ohio, 410 to 425; Ohio Oil, 172 to 175; 

So. Penna Oil, 245 to 249; Standard Oil, N.Y.,

The capital stockais IUi.Oimj and the head office and 
j farm are at Penniac. The company recently made an 
I importation of Karakulc sheep from New Mexico, 
|and placed them on the farm. They have also 

a number of other varieties, about eighty in all.

16. The Cotton Conference 
«tee d=,!rP°S,te'1 the t0ll0Wtos notice: The corn- 
tie cotton , n0U,y th°Se lntereat=6 'hat notes of 

S corporation to be Issued as diter- 
y the committee pursuant to the tax 

WH be issued when the form 
Wen approved 
which due

1
ftI

-----  0.29
.... 0.27
----- <1.21

HESSIAN FLY IN WHEAT STATES. secured

p!Chicago, November 16.—The Modern Miller 
outlook:

agree- 
of such notes has

188 to
189; S. O. Indiana, 460 to 464; Atlantic Ref’g 512 to 
520 S. O. California, 288 to 290; Prairie Oil, 370 to 
873; S..O. N. Y., 370 to 373; Union Tank, 79 to 81; 
Vacuum Oil, 180 to 185; S. O. Kansas 330 to 365; Ga
lena Signal Common, 170 to 175.

iver October a year ago. 
given the gross 
■eporting to date for October, and 
l with the earnings of the same 
ponding month a year ago; also 
reported for the two preceding 
th the percentages of loss com-

"There are increased reports of the exist
ence of Hessian fly throughout soft winter wheat 
States.

earnings of all BANKER MOVES TO CAPITAL.
Hamilton, Ont., November 16.—Mr. E. B. MacKenzie. 

manager of the local branch of the Metropilitan Bank, 
was entertained to jJinner by personal friends at thé

as provided in the said 
notice will be' given.

agreement, of
The possibility of increased damage from 

this source has been given wide publicity, and or- 
i ganized efforts to reduce the menace are being made. „ .

"In Westsm districts and in some sections of the , ‘ft’ C1“b' °" ,h<! evc "r hl" d<-ba«ure for Ot- 
! Middle State, there lut» been a lack of moisture and t ' T""'" ma',asen,<‘nt ot th"
root growth In late sown wheat in'retarded. In «an- ; B“"k °f NoVa Hco,"‘ thc =»»>“'•

......... ».14 —0.15
............. 0.1014—0.12
............. 0.1114—0.13
.............. 0.16 —0.18
. ------- 0.0714—0.09 .2
........... 0.0714—0.1414

............ 0.08 -0.09
...........  0.06 —0.13 |

............. 0 0914 — 0.0914 %

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
P-m.—May-June 4.28d.Liverpool—4

Currants.................................

Evaporated apples ... .
Prune»......................... .... ...
Valencia Raisins.................

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.CRUDE OILS LOWER.

November 16.—The price 
and Corsicana light crude 

cents a barrel to 55

v? 1#5*
New York. 

Henrietta, 

teduced five

Liverpool, November 16.-Corn closed off %d. from | eral, the plant is up to an excellent stand. " 
Saturday, Dec. 6s. 6!4d.; Jan. 5s. 614d. 
quoted.

New York Cotton—Oct., new 8.40; July, new 8.17; 
Dec.. <Hd 7.30; Jan./ new 7.62; May, new 7.97.

of Electra, 
oils has been

1914.
$54,961,065 Loss $7,708.286 12.3 
37,472,442 Loss 2,604,088 6.4
37,254,254 Loss 1,934,896 4.9

Wheat not

QUOTATIONS ON COTTON.
j New York, November 16.—Cotton—Oct. new 8.50; 

Nov. new 7.39; Dec. old 7.36; 'Jan. new 7.65; MarchLONDON COPPER QUOTATIONS.
London, November 16—Cash standard copper is new 7.85; May new 8.05. 

quoted £52 17s. 6d. Futures £53 10s.; electrolytic _________
(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^COTTON MARKET QUIET.

*Sew ^ork. November 
P quiet and lower.
| ^h; May

16, (1 p.m.)—Cotton market 
to-day's

TIMISM THEDec old 7.28, off 20 from 
new 7.96, off 19.

DISPLAYED IN CHICAGO,
Stock Ex-

£54 to £64 5s. WHEAT AT LIVERPOOL. C1IIES FIELD CROPS ARE 
VALUED IT NEARLY 

ONE BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY
“Canadian Miller* 

and Cerealist”
mittee of the Chicago 
inesday to consider the re-opeu- 

November 23. It

Liverpool, November 16.—Wheat opened off %d. 
from Saturday ; Dec. 9s. 7d.DECREASE IN COPPER.

London. November 16.—The fortnightly statistics of 
copper show that stocks decreased 551 tons, and the Jan. 5s. 6%d. 
visible supply decreased 60! tors.

AMERICAN FAILURES

! M«torte7b‘ p"nr™ thlS WMlt ln the Un“ed States.
' h*t week is, ra Du" * Co " are 443 against 412 
baling week ," PreCCdlns w“k a"d 299 the cor-

F T9 agailt 7 f
| .nd 4a T,“, 3 lMt week- 62 the preceding week
| United sta,1 >ear- 0t fallurM «-is 

I 5» In the thC E!‘">'146 83 West
!' "e, or >6 ,lc s‘ate,, and 164 reported llabllt-

" ,T„atolnet 1M ‘aSt fatuities
kr are |74 frePOrted th“ ^ f»r Novem- 

•.47,432, against $6,770,106 last year

THIS WEEK.in that city, on
business will probably be 

; the step tak- 
wlth other evi-

Corn opened off %d. from Saturday; Dec. 5s. 6Ud.;
i-open 
cks. Nevertheless
eople is in line 
d optimism at that centre.

York who have been

SALES AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, November 16.—Liverpool

New York, November 16.—Cotton market dull—Dec. j including 8,100 American, 
old 7.30, up 2 from to-day’s low.

NEW YORK COTTON.
sales 10,000, 

Futures quiet, May-Junc
•a in New 
months trying to find buyers for

the comparative
able to place securi- 

have stocks

u the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- S 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi- 
tions affecting the Industry as well a« summaries 
of gtain shipments, markets and ail allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR

week in the up 1 point, at 4.26d.surprised at 
■ have been - y

COTTON SALES AT LIVERPOOL.VISIBLE COPPER.
MillingNot only is one of our Greatest 

Industries
ivestors.
1 persistently stronger 
iet, but blocks of many

railroads, have frequent- 
West than in NeW

London* November 16.—Visible copper supply In Liverpool November 16.—Cot-ton sales . 500 bales 
England, France and afloat thereto, for fortnight to, for speculation and export.
November 16th totalled 30,842 tons, decrease 601 from ---------------
November 1st.

in Chica-
standard i iü

restern 
irket in the QUEBEC MILK EXPORTED.

Boston, Mass., November 16.—Boston secures a por- 
miik supply from as far north as the Pro- j

New H0UR8 ARE CHANGED.
Poeted at^th^C^ 16 —Fol,owIng notice has In speech^ In French assembly a few months ago | tlon of its

Meeting of th t<>n Bxchan4fe: It was stated that the banks of Germany, Austria- | vince of Quebec.
I day- tfie hours for d n -°# D,rector* held this Hungary and Italy possess only $741,600,000 in gold,
| Ne* Orleans r * 081,8 &”d c,OB,nS of business with $1,600,000,000 gold in general circulation in these
■ foltow«: First cali° din ExChange were changed as countries, while the banks of Great Britain, France

at 12 n.. excent ^ * W a-m': aeeond call, and Russia—the Triple Entente-have : $1,517,200,000 
a-m, third call *** 0” Saturday* at ln ^«Ir vaults, with $2,800,000.000 in general drcula-
except SatnrHww ft.® P'm'; closUler' at 2 tlon. From these figures it is argued that Germany

nrdays and on Saturdays at 11 *.m. is unprepared for a long war.

.

I*"

‘At,UMBERING BUSINESS. 

November 
patent to
.r/L., «nd Peter J H-8M; 

Cluaky and Power, umUed- J
„ a genarai mercantile and lu»-

Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational4 Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

16.—Application ha> 
incorporate Francis X 

Walter V. Powers, and

The per capita milk consumption in the city lias 
now reached the enormous total of nearly 400,000 
quarts daily.. Fifteen years ago all milk consumed in 
Boston came from within 125 miles of the city, but 
the supply now comes from seven different states, and 
from as tar north as the Canadian province of Que- 

' e -ft •

-mdaily
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